Googol Technology (HK) Limited
Room 4605, Annex Building, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 23581033
Fax: +852 27198399
Email: sales@googoltech.com
http://www.googoltech.com

Googol Technology (SZ) Limited
2nd Floor, West Wing, IER Building (PKU-HKUST Shenzhen High Tech Institute) High-Tech Industrial Park, Nanshan, Shenzhen, PRC. (Postal Code: 518057)
Tel: +86 755-26970817 +86 755-26970821
Fax: +86 755-26970846 +86 755-26970821
Email: googol@googoltech.com
http://www.googoltech.com.cn

International Distributors

USA
Innovation Matrix, Inc.
Add: 1715, Justin Avenue, Suite B, San Jose CA, 95112, USA.
Tel: +1 408-3394952 Fax: +1 408-7146533
Email: sales@innovation-matrix.com (Products Enquiry)
info@innovation-matrix.com (General Enquiry) http://www.innovation-matrix.com

Singapore
Solutions 4U Pte Ltd (SpecialIZE In Educational Products)
Add: 288 One East Road, Singapore 428541
Tel: +65 64883285 Fax: +65 67945666
Email: enqury@solutions4u-asia.com http://www.solutions4u-asia.com

Motion System Technology PTE Limited
Add: 31/16 Beach North Ave 3, K06-01, Easttech, Singapore 468576
Tel: +65 62412459 Fax: +65 62440611
Email: motion@motionst.com http://www.motionst.com

India
C-Tech School of Technology Pvt, Ltd
Add: 3rd Floor Bhamburdekar Plaza, Pune-Nasik Road, Bhosari, Pune 411006, Maharashtra, India.
Tel: +91 20 27213950 Fax: +91 20 27213950
Email: ctechschool@rediffmail.com http://www.ctechschool.com

UK & Ireland
IMEX SYSTEMS LTD
Add: 34 Old Kilmore Road, Moira, County Armagh, BT67 0LZ, Northern Ireland
Tel: +44 28 9261 9233 Fax: +44 28 9261 9234
Email: sales@imex.co.uk http://www.imex.co.uk

Taiwan
Cho Chieh Technology Enterprise Limited
Add:10f-1, No. 107, Sec. 3, Chung Hsin Rd, San Chung City, Taipei Hsien, Taiwan
Tel: +886 2-29812187 Fax: +886 2-89835229
Email: webmaster@chochieh.com.tw http://www.chochieh.com.tw

Greece
Leeder Enterprises Ltd
Add: 11914, Ag. Paraskevis Str., 11144 Athens, Greece
Tel: +30 21 20277697 Fax: +30 21 20223217
Email: webmaster@leeder.gr http://www.leeder.gr

Turkey
Sanpa Industrial Automation Company
Add: Cekmekoy Cad. No.36, Sanpa SA, Kampus 4 No:01 Donanyolu ISTANBUL
Tel: +90 216 313 31 13 Fax: +90 216 313 31 12
Email: sanpa@sanpaotomasyon.com http://www.sanpaotomasyon.com

Pakistan
Asian International (Pvt) Ltd
Add: Gold Chambers, 64/6, Draft Road, Lahore-54000, Pakistan
Tel: +92 42-7356976 Fax: +92 42-7356976
Email: info@asianinternationalpakistan.com

Malaysia
Solutions 4U Sdn Bhd
[Specialize in automation control and mechatronics products]
Add: 34-1 Plaza Puchong, Jalan Puchong Mesra 1 58200 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: +603-8071 1300 Fax: +603-8071 1400
Email: enquiry@solutions4u-asia.com http://www.solutions4u-asia.com

SIMWORK SOLUTIONS SDN. BHD
[Specialize in Flexible manufacturing and Logistic engineering systems]
Add: 1505, Jalan Gurney Utama, Taman Gurney, 41100 Bandar Baru, Seberang Perai
Tel: +60 4166 2670 Fax: +60 4166 2673
Email: info@simwork.com.my http://www.simwork.com.my

South Korea
SEHY TECH CO., LTD.
Add: 8899 Daemyungdong, Daemyungdong, Seoul, Korea (Zip:122-911)
Tel: +82 2 386 0740 Fax: +82 2 386 0522
Email: cm@sehytech.com http://www.sehytech.com
http://www.test-shop.com http://www.test-equip.co.kr

SOUND SOLUTIONS
Add: 950, Education Center, 200 Kung Dong, Yuenlong-gu, Sha Tin, Hong Kong
Tel: 8 2 624 6432 Fax: 8 2 624 6432
Website: www.soundssolutions.com

Googol Technology (HK) Limited
Control & Network Factories of the Future...

Googol Technology (SZ) Limited
Motion Controllers and System Development Platform
Education & Research Laboratory Facilities
Advanced Manufacturing & Equipment Training Systems
Googol Technology Limited was founded in 1999 by a group of renowned experts, scholars and professionals in motion control, manufacturing automation and microelectronics. As the first high-tech company in Asia Pacific region specializing in motion controllers and controller based systems, Googol Technology offers a range of standard and highly customized motion controllers, PC-based control systems as well as automation and mechatronics products. Regional application engineering expertise, strong support, cost effectiveness, and high performance set Googol Technology apart from all other competitors.

**Mission**

To provide high-performance and cost-effective motion control systems for the market.

**Objectives**

To become a leading provider of innovative motion control products and service to the clients, and to contribute to the development of the region as a world-class manufacturing base in electronics and IT products.
Googol Technology Limited was founded in 1999 by a group of renowned experts, scholars and professionals in motion control, manufacturing automation and microelectronics. As the first high-tech company in Asia Pacific region specializing in motion controllers and controller-based systems, Googol Technology offers a range of standard and highly customized motion controllers, PC-based control systems as well as automation and mechatronics products. Regional application engineering expertise, strong support, cost effectiveness, and high performance set Googol Technology apart from all other competitors.

**Mission**

To provide high-performance and cost-effective motion control systems for the market.

**Objectives**

To become a leading provider of innovative motion control products and service to the clients, and to contribute to the development of the region as a world-class manufacturing base in electronics and IT products.
Googol Tech’s motion control products have been used in over 40 industry sectors, by more than 1000 industry customers in China and worldwide.
**OPEN-ARCHITECTURE MOTION CONTROLLERS**

**Compelling technology platform to help customers become successful enterprises**

- **General Purposed Motion Controllers**
  - High-performance DSP and FPGA
  - Supporting ISA, PC104 and PCI
  - Fulfilling 2-8 axes motion control
  - Linear, circular and continuous interpolation functions
  - On-board memory buffer to improve communication efficiency
  - Drivers and DLL for win98/2000/xp/CE, DOS, C/C++, Delphi VB function library

- **Standalone Motion Controllers**
  - High Performance and highly integrated
  - Equipped with Intel 852GM Chipset and Intel Celeron M 600/1GHZ
  - Industrial PC and PLC standardized
  - Multiple HIMs, such as LVDS, USB, KB, HSIO, etc
  - Plentiful communication interfaces
  - Open architectural platform
  - Pass multiple reliability & safety tests, stable under abominable industrial locale environments
  - Low customer cost
  - Network communication port (Ethernet, Profibus-DP, RS232, RS232/485)

- **Computerized Programmable Automation Controller (CPAC)**
  - High integrations of motion control, embedded PC, network communication, PLC and MHI
  - IEC61131-3 programming system
  - Extendable I/Os: network, ADDA, auxiliary encoder, etc
  - DSP + FPGA motion control technology
  - Software PLC technology
  - Network control/remote diagnose technology

- **Customized Control Solutions & Applications**
  - Motions+Laser Controllers
  - Motions+Laser+Scanner Controllers
  - Network-based motion controllers
  - CNC system development platform
  - Robotics control system
  - Engraving machine control system
  - Laser cutting & labeling System
  - Special designed controllers

**Applications Samples**

Googol Tech’s motion control products have been used in over 40 industry sectors, by more than 1000 industry customers in China and worldwide.
Googol Tech’s customers include more than 900 universities and institutions across China and over 30 other countries.
Googol Tech’s customers include more than 900 universities and institutions across China and over 30 other countries.
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**Motion Controller and System Development Platform**
**Education & Research Laboratory Facilities**
**Advanced Manufacturing & Equipment Training Systems**